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High-throughput sequencing technologies have recently made it possible to interrogate the phylogenetic
diversity of soils at considerable depth. This ability has led to the development of many computational
tools to infer interaction networks from environmental samples. Although such tools have widely been
used, they have more often served as a visual means to compare microbial communities across envi-
ronmental gradients than as a means to appreciate microbial interactions associated with certain
ecological processes. Previous studies have often regarded a subnetwork (module) as a functional unit
but its functionality in ecological context has never been evidenced. To make better use of these tools in
appreciating microbial interactions, we propose the combinational use of different inference tools. This
ensemble approach permits the use of more independent predictors and the removal of tool-speciﬁc
predictions in order to increase prediction accuracy. The purpose of the present study is to identify
ecologically meaningful bacterial associations using multi-tool approach. Soil samples were collected in
time series from experimental paddy rice plots. Bacterial communities were characterized by high-
throughput tag sequencing of 16S rRNA gene fragments. We used three tools, Co-occurrence Network
inference (CoNet), Molecular Ecological Network Analysis (MENA) and extended Local Similarity Analysis
(eLSA), to infer networks from abundance proﬁles, partitioned the networks into modules, screened for
the modules with 50% of genus-/species-level nodes, captured the modules that were derived from
different tools and shared  50% of order-level nodes (tool-agreed modules) and tested their robustness
against the changes in the tool parameters. By these procedures, two three-tool-agreed modules were
found. One represented a guild that is phenotypically associated with aerobic respiration and fermen-
tation and the other represented a guild phenotypically associated with metal/sulphur cycles, all of
which are essential processes of water-submerged paddy soils that are mediated by bacteria. These data
suggested that the linked members in a module were functionally associated taxa that work together to
achieve a distinct function or an ecological process, and thus were ecologically meaningful to the
environment. We selected three linked species from a three-tool-agreed module and validated their
interactions using co-culture methods. Results showed that the interaction type between Janthino-
bacterium lividum and Leuconostoc lactis in the two-species mixture was validated to be ambivalent,
positive for one partner and negative for the other. However, this type of interaction was not retained
when a third party Lactococcus piscium was introduced, signifying the complexity of multi-species in-
teractions. Validation results suggested that the selected species were interacting partners in laboratory
but the validated interaction types were different from those inferred. By multi-tool approach, we alsoollege of Environmental Sci-
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H. Wang et al. / Soil Biology & Biochemistry 105 (2017) 227e235228found that highly linked nodes, which are often referred to as “keystone species” and are frequently
interpreted as the species playing important roles in soils, are tool dependent. Among top ten highly
linked nodes, only four are conserved across three tools. These results suggest more research is required
on the ecological signiﬁcance of degree-based identiﬁcation of keystone species. Overall, the present
study highlights the potential utility of combined use of inference tools to identify ecologically mean-
ingful bacterial associations in soils and other environmental samples. It is interesting to see what type of
ecologically meaningful bacterial associations can be found in other soils.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
High-throughput sequencing technologies have recently
made it possible to interrogate phylogenetic diversity in envi-
ronmental samples at considerable depth of coverage. This ability
has led to the development of many computational tools to infer
interaction networks from complex microbial communities, on
the basis of abundance proﬁles. Among the long list are Co-
occurrence Network inference (CoNet) (Faust et al., 2012), Mo-
lecular Ecological Network Analysis (MENA) (Deng et al., 2012),
extended Local Similarity Analysis (eLSA) (Xia et al., 2013), Sparse
Correlations for Compositional data (SparCC) (Friedman and Alm,
2012), Learning Interactions from Microbial Time Series (LIMITS)
(Fisher and Mehta, 2014), Correlation inference for Composi-
tional data through Lasso (CCLasso) (Fang et al., 2015), Microbe-
microbe Interaction Networks (MInt) (Biswas et al., 2015),
Regularized Estimation of the Basis Covariance (REBACCA) (Ban
et al., 2015) and Sparse Inverse Covariance Estimation for
Ecological Association Inference (SPIEC-EASI) (Kurtz et al., 2015).
Some of these tools have been evaluated using synthetic data
(Weiss et al., 2016) or using data on plankton interactions re-
ported from the literature (Lima-Mendez et al., 2015). Using
these tools, microbial interactions in various environmental
samples have been explored, such as marine water (Steele et al.,
2011; Gilbert et al., 2012), fresh water (Eiler et al., 2012; Kara
et al., 2013), the human microbiome (Qin et al., 2010;
Arumugam et al., 2011; Duran-Pinedo et al., 2011; Faust et al.,
2012; Greenblum et al., 2012; Endesfelder et al., 2014) and soils
(Janssen, 2006; Zhou et al., 2011; Barberan et al., 2012; Lu et al.,
2013; Hoppe et al., 2014). Networks inferred from each set of
samples exhibited numerous links between numerous taxa.
However, these links are often difﬁcult to understand from bio-
logical and/or ecological perspectives. Previous studies have
demonstrated that most networks inferred from environmental
samples exhibit non-random patterns, but the patterns may or
may not represent biological interactions. For example, two taxa
may respond to soil temperature in a similar manner, and
consequently result in similar abundance proﬁles, without being
interaction partners. It is not clear whether the linked members
are functionally associated taxa that work together to achieve a
distinct function or an ecological process in the given environ-
ment. Indeed, interpreting such networks from biological/
ecological perspectives is difﬁcult, partially because of the
complexity of microbial communities and partially because
network inference tools cannot distinguish between true
ecological interactions and other non-random processes (Faust
and Raes, 2012). Consequently, abundance-based network infer-
ence tools have served more often as a powerful visual means to
compare microbial communities across environmental gradients
than as a means to appreciate microbial interactions associated
with certain ecological processes.
To make better use of inference tools to appreciate microbial
interactions in environmental samples, we propose thecombinational use of different tools to capture tool-agreed net-
works. Different tools usually use different algorithms, methods to
treat similarity scores and approaches to ﬁlter noises (false links).
Some tools are designed to address particular computational
questions. For example, eLSA (Ruan et al., 2006) and MInt (Biswas
et al., 2015) are particularly suited to capture the time-lag re-
lationships between two nodes (OTUs, taxa or species) in time-
series data. MENA uses random matrix theory to determine
thresholds on similarity scores (Zhou et al., 2010), whereas other
tools determine thresholds by using permutation tests. CoNet is
designed to use multiple similarity and distance measures (Pear-
son, Spearman, Bray Curtis, Kullback-Leibler and others) in com-
bination to capture measure-agreed edges (links), and is based on
the idea that different similarity measures would agree on true
interactions and disagree on false interactions (Faust et al., 2012),
whereas other tools use either the Pearson or Spearman correlation
method. Owing to the different techniques employed, different
tools often produce different networks, thus making it difﬁcult for
users to appreciate which result represents biological interactions
in a given environment. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated
that no single inference method performs optimally across all
datasets, and the prediction accuracy can be signiﬁcantly improved
with multiple inference methods (Marbach et al., 2012). A recent
evaluation also concluded that combining tools improves their
performance (Weiss et al., 2016). Therefore, tool-agreed networks
would be of higher value to capture ecologically meaningful in-
teractions than tool-speciﬁc networks. Unfortunately, previous
studies on soil samples have often relied on a single tool. If taxa in
such tool-agreed networks provide sufﬁcient phenotypic informa-
tion, this information can be used to interpret the functionality of
networks and relate it to a certain soil process. This approach allows
exploration of whether a network represents a functional guild
associated with a distinct soil process. In addition, highly linked
(high degree) taxa in inferred networks have often been referred to
as “keystone species” and interpreted as species playing important
roles in communities. However, the degree-based keystone species
are frequently claimed based on single inference method only.
Whether such species are tool-dependent has not been investi-
gated. This kind of information helps us further understand the
degree-based keystone species in environmental samples.
In the present work, we used water-submerged paddy soils as a
model ecosystem. Rice paddy is an ecosystem full of aerobic,
microaerobic and anaerobic zones and interfaces in micro- and
macro-scales. Such ecosystem supports the life of bacteria with
diverse physiologies. It is also known that biogeochemical variables
ﬂuctuates over time (Ponnamperuma, 1972), which drive the ﬂuc-
tuations of bacterial abundances over time, and thus provide an
opportunity for us to sample soils with sufﬁcient abundance vari-
ations that are necessary for inferring reliable network. We used
three tools, CoNet, MENA and eLSA, to infer networks on the basis
of abundance proﬁles, partitioned them into modules (sub-net-
works, each comprising a group of nodes more densely connected
to each other than to nodes outside the group), screened for those
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captured tool-agreed modules and tested their robustness against
the changes in tool parameters. Using the phenotypic information
of the nodes, we found twomodules representing functional guilds
and each was associated with a distinct paddy soil process. We also
tried to validate three interactions using co-culture methods and
demonstrated that they were interacting partners in laboratory but
the validated interaction types were different from those inferred.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Soil sample description
The experiment is located in a well-controlled area of experi-
mental farm in Wenhuilu campus, Yangzhou University (119.422N;
32.388E). The mean annual temperature ranges between 14.8 and
15.3 C and annual precipitation between 961 and 1048 mm. The
experiment included control and copper treatments designed in
three replicates, but only the control treatment without copper
amendment was used in the present study. The experiment was set
up in 2006. The soil, loam in texture, is developed on alluvial de-
posit of Yangtze River. The top layer of soil from 0 to 45 cm was
removed and piled aside. Cement tanks, designed with adjustable
drainage system, were constructed. Each tank measures 3.8 m
(length)  1.3 m (width)  0.45 m (depth), with a surface area 5.1
m2 available for rice cultivation. The soil piled aside was air-dried,
thoroughly mixed mechanically and re-packed back to tanks. This
procedure ensured the homogeneity of soils in all replicate tanks.
After a period of soil settlement, tanks were available for rice
cultivation. Since 2007, rice has been cultivated one season per year,
with a fertilizer amendment rate equivalent to 250 kg N ha-1, 75 kg
P2O5 ha-1 and 75 kg K2O ha-1. Water submergence is generally
maintained during rice seasons. All agronomic practices are done
manually and applied to all tanks as uniformly as possible. The
experimental design has been previously described by Zhao et al.
(2012a, b). Soil samples were collected at weekly intervals, span-
ning an entire rice season from 10 June to 23 October 2014. Six soil
cores (0e18 cm in depth) were collected from each tanks at each
sampling time. Sub-samples were air-dried for soil properties
measurements. Wet sub-samples were stored under 80 C for
later bacterial community analyses. Because soil properties
measured (Fig. S1) were not signiﬁcantly different between repli-
cate tanks, samples from three replicate tanks were pooled into a
composite before DNA extractions, which was mixed by hand. This
procedure resulted in 17 samples each representing a time point.
Insigniﬁcant differences between replicates were also evidenced by
chemical speciation of copper in soils independently reported by
Zhao et al. (2012b).
2.2. DNA extraction, amplicon sequencing and sequence processing
Bulk soil DNAwas extracted using a Power Soil DNA Isolation Kit
(Mobio Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the manufac-
turer's protocol. DNA quality was evaluated by 1% sodium boric acid
agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA concentrations were determined
using a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientiﬁc,
Waltham, MA, USA). The V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA
gene was ampliﬁed using the 563F (50-AYTGGGYDTAAAGVG-30)
and 802R (50-TACNVGGGTATCTAATCC-30) primer pair (Cardenas
et al., 2010) with appropriate barcodes. Each PCR mixture (20 ml)
contained 5  FastPfu buffer (4 ml), 2.5 mM dNTPs (2 ml), 5 mM of
each primer with barcodes (0.4 ml), DNA (0.5 ml), FastPfu polymer-
ase (0.4 ml), and ddH2O (TransGen Biotech, Beijing, China). Ampli-
ﬁcation was performed using the following program: 95 C for
2 min; 30 cycles of 95 C for 30 s, 55 C for 30 s, and 72 C for 30 s;72 C for 5 min; hold at 10 C. The amplicons were puriﬁed, and
equal quantities of the puriﬁed PCR products were loaded for
sequencing on a commercial MiSeq Illumina platform (Shanghai
Majorbio Bio-Pharm Technology Co.,Ltd., Shanghai, China).
The sequence reads were processed using QIIME (v1.9.1)
(Caporaso et al., 2010). The operational taxonomic unit (OTU) was
assigned at a 97% identity level using the Usearch program
(v7.0.1001) (Edgar, 2010). OTUs at 95%, 90% and 85% identity levels
were similarly obtained but were used to study network repro-
ducibility only. The OTUs were classiﬁed using the RDP database
with the online version of the RDP classiﬁer (Wang et al., 2007).
After ﬁltering, an average of 32 872 high-quality sequences per
sample were obtained and used for subsequent analyses. The raw
sequences have been submitted to the NCBI short read archive
under the accession number SRP045267.2.3. Generation of interaction networks
Three network inference tools, CoNet (v. 1.0.6 beta), MENA (web
version) and eLSA (v. 7e618ed), were used to generate interaction
networks. For CoNet (Faust et al., 2012), a read count matrix and a
taxonomy matrix were loaded. The read count matrix was ﬁltered
by setting 15 as the minimum occurrence value across 17 samples
(only two zero occurrences were allowed). Pair-wise associations
among OTUswere calculated using the Pearson, Spearman, Kendall,
Bray Curtis and Kullback-Leibler correlation methods simulta-
neously. The initial top and bottom edge numbers were set at 2000.
For each edge and each measure of association, 1000 permutation
scores and 1000 bootstrap scores were computed. For the permu-
tation of the correlation measures, the vectors of taxon pairs were
ﬁrst shufﬂed and then renormalized before the scores were
computed to mitigate compositional bias. An edge- and measure-
speciﬁc p-value was obtained as the area under the bootstrap dis-
tribution limited by the mean of the permutation distribution (see
reference Faust et al. (2012) for details regarding the p-value
computation). The measure-speciﬁc p-values were then merged
using Brown's method (Brown, 1975) and were corrected for mul-
tiple testing with the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini
and Hochberg, 1995). Edges supported by at least two correlation
methods were retained. Edges with scores outside the limits of the
95% conﬁdence interval deﬁned by the bootstrap distribution or
with adjusted p-values above 0.05 were discarded. A ﬁnal network
was restored from the permutation and bootstrap ﬁles.
For MENA (Deng et al., 2012), the read counts were ﬁltered
manually to exclude OTUs with > two “zero” occurrences across
17 samples and were uploaded to the pipeline. The majority was
set to one, missing data were kept blank, read counts were
converted by the logarithm, and the Pearson correlation coefﬁ-
cient was used as the similarity measure. For eLSA (Xia et al.,
2013), the manually ﬁltered data used for MENA were also used
for eLSA analysis. The initial computation used the theoretical
approximation as the p-value method and three as the time delay
(using the command line “lsa_compute testna.txt result.txt -s 17
-p theo -x 1000 -d 3”, with a p-value cutoff at 0.05). The results
were then ﬁltered by keeping pair-wise correlations with abso-
lute LA values  0.88. The general properties of the inferred
networks were analysed using NetworkAnalyzer (Assenov et al.,
2008). For simplicity, we used positive-edge-only sub-networks
for subsequent analyses for all tool-derived networks. The
positive-edge-only sub-networks were partitioned into modules
using the OH-PIN algorithm (Wang et al., 2012) with the default
settings (threshold ¼ 2; overlapping score ¼ 0.5). The minimal
number of nodes was set at three. The networks were visualized
in Cytoscape (v. 3.2.1) (Shannon et al., 2003).
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In the present study, tool-agreed modules were deﬁned as those
that were reproducible across at least two tools and shared50% of
order-level nodes. To facilitate later functionality interpretation, we
further limited themodules to thosewith50% of nodes assignable
to genus/species, because these nodes are phenotypically infor-
mative and some of them can be used for co-culture studies. For the
robustness test, only CoNet was used. We adjusted CoNet's pa-
rameters (Table S1), constructed eight networks separately and
computed their intersection networks using an in-house developed
script. Edges that were consistently captured in the intersection
networks across all taxonomic levels were recognized as the robust
edges.
2.5. Co-culture experiments
To validate the direct interactions inferred, we performed co-
culture experiments in the laboratory. Three edges, speciﬁcally
between Janthinobacterium lividum and Leuconostoc lactis, between
J. lividum and Lactococcus piscium and between Leu. lactis and Lac.
piscium, were selected from a tool-agreed and robust module. Leu.
lactis (CGMCC 1.2137) and J. lividum (CGMCC 2308) were purchased
from the China General Microbiological Culture Collection Centre,
Institute of Microbiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and Lac.
piscium (ATCC 700018) was obtained from the American Type
Culture Collection. We performed 16S rRNA gene sequencing in our
laboratory to re-conﬁrm that the species purchased were the same
as those chosen on the basis of 16S rRNA gene sequences. Brain
heart infusion medium (ATCC medium 44) (pH 7.0) was used
throughout this experiment. The strains were pre-cultured over-
night in liquid and their cell densities were determined using qPCR
approach, based on which the inoculant volume of each strain was
adjusted to achieve approximately 1:1 initial cell ratios in each set
of co-culture experiment (ranging from 0.8:1 to 1.4:1 as practically
measured). Strains were inoculated into 100 ml of fresh medium in
a 150-ml ﬂask either alone, mixed in pairs or mixed in three. The
ﬂask was then incubated at 25 C without shaking, but was gently
shaken by hand at the sampling time points. The growth curve was
determined by quantitative PCR based on three replicate ﬂasks. The
primers for qPCR are given in Table S2.
3. Results
3.1. General properties of the networks
Using the abundance data, we constructed networks using
CoNet, MENA and eLSA. The networks exhibited common scale-free
and small-world properties (Fig. S2), and their power-law correla-
tion coefﬁcients (g-values) and shortest path length values
approximately matched the criteria proposed by (Barabasi and
Oltvai, 2004) and were similar to the values of most ecological
networks as summarized by Deng et al. (2012). Regarding the
highly linked nodes, which are often referred to as “keystone spe-
cies” or “hubs”, we found that different tools captured different sets
of hubs (Fig. S2). Among the top 10 hubs at the OTU level, only four
(OTU6892, OTU7287, OTU9695 and OTU9449) were conserved
across the three tools. Four hubs (OTU2667, OTU7784, OTU8849
and OTU9522) were unique to CoNet, three (OTU292, OTU3243 and
OTU3786) to MENA, and three (OTU8867, OTU4946 and OTU1551)
to eLSA. Other hubs overlapped between two of the tools. The
differences were observed at even the family or order levels. For
example, an Alcaligenaceae-associated hub and a Candidate_divi-
sion_WS3-associated hub were detected by CoNet only, and two
Xanthobacteraceae-associated hubs were detected by eLSA only.3.2. Tool-agreed and robust modules
The networks were then partitioned into modules. Taxonomic
lineages of the nodes were examined. The modules derived from
different tools, containing the shared majority (50%) of order-
level nodes and consisting of nodes dominantly (50%) assign-
able to genus/species were deﬁned as tool-agreed modules.
Through this approach, we identiﬁed four tool-agreed modules,
two of which were three-tool-agreed (Fig. 1) and the other two
were two-tool-agreed (Fig. S3). The number of tool-agreedmodules
accounted for only a small fraction of the total modules inferred.
Many modules were excluded because they did not meet these
deﬁnitions. In the present study, totally 9806 OTUs were identiﬁed
based on 97% similarity cut-off value, among which 2035 were
assignable to genus and 198 to species. In the positive-only
network, therewere 413 nodes,124 of whichwere genus-level taxa.
Next, we tested the robustness of the tool-agreed modules. The
modules were considered robust if they were consistently present
regardless of the change in the tool's parameters in a certain range.
This time, we used only CoNet to test the robustness. Using a range
of CoNet parameters (Table S1), we constructed eight networks,
computed their intersection edges and examined the intersection
edges across different taxonomic levels. In the genus-level inter-
section network, there was only one edge between Moraxella and
Lactococcus (Fig. 1b). In the high-level intersection network, more
edges were captured, and an edge taxonomically representing the
genus-level edge was consistently found (labeled with a blue-
coloured thick rim). For example, in the order-level intersection
network, the edge between Pseudomonadales and Lactobacillales
taxonomically represented the genus-level edge betweenMoraxella
and Lactococcus. These two orders accounted for 68.8%e88.9% of
the number of nodes in the modules of CoNet-A, MENA-A and
eLSA-A (Fig. 1a). These data demonstrated that only one three-tool-
agreed module (Fig. 1a) passed the robustness test. We did not ﬁnd
any other intersection edges that represented other tool-agreed
modules (Fig. 1c and Fig. S3).
3.3. Interaction validations using co-culture methods
To validate the direct edges inferred, we selected three species
for co-culture experiments: Janthinobacterium lividum, Leuconostoc
lactis and Lactococcus piscium. These species were all from the tool-
agreed and robust modules and the edges between them were all
inferred to be positive (Fig. 1a). Co-culture was performed in two-
species and three-species mixtures and results are summarized in
the bottom-right panel of Fig. 2. In the two-species mixture, Leu.
lactis grew at a higher rate in the presence of J. lividum than alone
but J. lividum grew negligibly in the presence of Leu. lactis, showing
an ambivalent interaction type in the laboratory (positive for one
partner and negative for the other). In the three-species mixture,
J. lividum, Lac. piscium and Leu. lactis all grew extremely poorer in
the presence of the other two species than alone. The ambivalent
interaction between J. lividum and Leu. lactis in the two-species
mixture was not retained in the three-species mixture. These re-
sults showed that these species were interaction partners under the
conditions used in the present study, but none of the interactions
were validated as the same types as those inferred.
3.4. Interpretation of the potential ecological functions
After the above rigorous ﬁltering procedures, we interpreted
module functions and their associations with particular soil pro-
cesses, on the basis of the phenotypic properties of the module
members and on the general processes of paddy soils. Regarding
the soil processes, it is well known that the shallow-water
Fig. 1. Three-tool-agreed modules and intersection networks. (a): Modules representing an association between aerobic respiration and fermentation. (b): Intersection networks
capturing the edges (with a blue-coloured thick rim) that represent modules in panel (a) at various taxonomic levels. (c): Modules representing an association that completes metal/
sulphur oxidation and reduction cycles. Nodes not assignable to species are labeled with the names of higher taxonomic ranks. Node colors in (a) and (c) represent orders. “〈¼¼〉”
indicates equivalence in node compositions. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. Growth curve of each species in monoculture, two-species and three-species co-culture. The small incerted ﬁgures shows closeup details of y-axis. The bottom-right panel
summarizes the results, where lines with arrows represent edges and their directions in the observed co-culture experiments. Green lines represent positive edges and black lines
represent negetive edges. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
H. Wang et al. / Soil Biology & Biochemistry 105 (2017) 227e235232submerged paddy environment is full of aerobic, anoxic and
anaerobic macro-/micro-sites, layers and interfaces
(Ponnamperuma, 1972). Such a heterogeneous environment per-
mits microbial aerobic respiration and fermentation to occur
simultaneously and allows metal/sulphur oxidation/reduction cy-
cles to complete. Regarding the taxa in speciﬁc modules, as
described in the next two paragraphs, we found that their pheno-
typic properties were closely linked and were highly associated
with distinct soil processes that requires joint efforts. Here, we
considered only three-tool-agreed modules (Fig. 1a and c).
The modules CoNet-A, MENA-A and eLSA-A (Fig. 1a) exhibited a
common feature: their members were either aerobes or facultativeanaerobes with fermentative metabolism, despite their phyloge-
netic distances. CoNet-A consisted of nine nodes belonging to ﬁve
deﬁned genera, ﬁve of which represented cultivable species. The
genera Pseudomonas, Moraxella (g-Proteobacteria), and Janthino-
bacterium (d-Proteobacteria) are common in their strictly aerobic
and chemoorganotrophic metabolisms (Palleroni, 2005). The
genera Lactococcus and Leuconostoc (Bacilli) are common in their
facultative anaerobic and fermentative growth. The module eLSA-A
was nearly identical to module CoNet-A in node composition, with
only one additional node assignable to class d-Proteobacteria.
MENA-A had ﬁve more additional nodes belonging to four genera.
These nodes were either aerobic or facultative as well. Brochothrix
H. Wang et al. / Soil Biology & Biochemistry 105 (2017) 227e235 233(Bacilli) is a genus that is able to perform fermentative metabolisms
(Sneath, 2009). Acinetobacter (Juni, 2005a) and Psychrobacter (g-
Proteobacteria) (Juni, 2005b) are described as aerobes. The node
belonging to Anaeromyxobacter (d-Proteobacteria) in MENA-A was
the only exception that is a facultative anaerobe but cannot grow by
fermentation (Sanford et al., 2002). Overall, this information sug-
gested that these modules represented an association between
aerobic respiration and fermentation. In this association, fermen-
tation products, including a range of short-chain fatty acids (such as
acetate, lactate, propionate, butyrate, etc.), may be used as sub-
strates for aerobes and oxidized to CO2 in the presence of O2.
Consequently, the quantity of fermentation products could be kept
to a minimum, which is beneﬁcial and necessary to sustain good
rice growth (Oliveira de Sousa et al., 2002). Alternatively, fermen-
tation products could be kept to a minimum by being converted to
methane under strictly anaerobic environments (Glissmann and
Conrad, 2000), but aerobic respiration is generally more energy
efﬁcient than methanogenesis (Thauer et al., 1977). Therefore, the
association between aerobes or facultative anaerobes was mean-
ingful from both microbiological and ecological perspectives. In
short, the module apparently represented a functional guild that
cooperated in the disposal of fermentation products.
The modules in Fig. 1c were three-tool-agreed but did not pass
our robustness test. Nevertheless, their functions associated with
soil processes can be appreciated. These modules also exhibited a
common feature: their members were phenotypically relevant to
metal/sulphur cycles. A node in CoNet-B belonged to the genus
Geoalkalibacter, two species of which have been reported to use
Fe(III), Mn(IV) or S0 as electron acceptors (Zavarzina et al., 2006;
Greene et al., 2009). Another node belonged to the genus Syntro-
phobacter, which uses sulphate as the electron acceptor when
oxidizing propionate to acetate and CO2 (Loka Bharathi, 2004;
Muyzer and Stams, 2008). Modules in MENA-B and eLSA-B were
more complicated in node compositions than CoNet-B, with several
additional nodes that are also phenotypically relevant to metal/
sulphur cycles. For instance, one additional node in both MENA-B
and eLSA-B belonged to Desulfovirga, a genus that is able to
disproportionate inorganic sulphur compounds to sulphate and
sulphide (Kuever et al., 2005). Two nodes belonged to Acid-
iferrobacter and Sideroxydans, the type strains in both genera are
able to oxidize Fe(II) (Emerson and Moyer, 1997; Hallberg et al.,
2011) and the former is able to oxidize S0, S2- and S4O62 in addi-
tion to Fe2þ. All of the above results indicated that the module
represented a functional guild that cooperated to complete the
oxidation and reduction cycles of Mn4þ/Fe3þ/SO42-/S0, which are
essential processes in paddy soils. These cycles would not be




A key feature of the present study is the use of three compu-
tational tools in combination to capture tool-agreed networks. The
selected tools have different strengths and weaknesses. In the
evaluation by Weiss et al. (2016), LSA was the tool that could most
accurately detect ecological interactions in simulated data with not
too many zeros. CoNet, together with another approach called MIC
(Reshef et al., 2011), was the most robust tool, i.e. its results did not
vary much when applied to repeatedly rareﬁed data sets. CoNet
was also among the tools with the lowest false positive rate in
simulated data. The choice of tools used in the present study is
arbitrary, because we do not know which tool performs best on
real-world sequencing data. A comparative evaluation of thesetools on such data has not been carried out yet (but with simulated
data only). At the present development stage, what we can do is to
applymore than one network inference tool to analyse a real-world
sequencing data set and to test a sub-set of the predictions exper-
imentally. As for the number of tools to choose for combined uses,
Marbach et al. (2012) have shown that performance can be signif-
icantly improved with as few as three methods. As for the preva-
lence cut-offs, different choice of this value certainly affects
sensitivities. Higher the value is set, lower the number of taxa re-
mains. However, there is currently no standard method on how to
set the prevalence threshold. In fact, a zero in sequencing data is
ambiguous. It may either represent a true absence or an unknown
abundance below detection level. We selected 15 out of 17 such
that similarity calculations based on too many zeros are avoided.
The choice of prevalence value also depends on sampling strategies.
Cross-sectional samples generally exhibit lower prevalence proﬁles
than the time-series. Thus, a lower prevalence cut-off value to set
up is encouraged for cross-sectional samples. While in this study
we cannot solve such long-standing methodological challenges, we
do show that tools with low accuracy on simulated data agreed on
some edges and that edges selected based on tool agreement could
be conﬁrmed experimentally. These encouraging results suggest
that the multi-tool approach may be a way to circumvent the low
accuracy of individual tools.
4.2. “Noise” ﬁltering
The combined use of these tools to detect tool-agreed networks
can be viewed as a step of “noise” or error ﬁltering that can not be
ﬁltered by individual tools. The robustness reﬂects how strongly a
module is formed, which also can be viewed as a method of
ﬁltering. Another important ﬁltering procedure is to screen for the
modules with most (50%) of nodes assignable to genus/species.
This procedure is essential to interpret the modules' functions,
which rely heavily on the phenotypic information provided by the
nodes. Furthermore, this procedure is critical for the recognition of
tool-agreed modules. Suppose that there are two modules, both
containing nodes assignable to Proteobacteria (phylum) only. The
probability of themodules to be tool-agreed is very low because the
sequences of one module members assignable to that phylum may
be tremendously different from those of other module members
assignable to the same phylum. Indeed, many nodes/taxa in envi-
ronmental communities are not assignable to genus/species. A
module with such phenotypically non-informative nodes may have
an ecological meaning but may not be appreciated and may not be
useful for our purpose. This is why our approach captured only a
few ecologically meaningful modules. To ultimately improve this
situation, as many uncultured bacteria as possible should be
cultured to update the databases used for classiﬁcation and to
provide more taxa with deﬁned phenotypic information.
4.3. Experimental validation by the co-culture methods
Experimental validation is a necessary procedure to conﬁrm
true bacterial interactions in environmental samples. An interac-
tion, no matter how well it is inferred by computational tools,
cannot be conﬁrmed as a true interaction unless it is experimen-
tally validated. Unfortunately, previous studies have often inferred
interactions without performing validation. In the present study,
we validated three interactions using co-culture methods. The re-
sults showed that the species involved were interacting partners in
the laboratory, but the validated interaction types were different
from those inferred (Fig. 2), thus illustrating how difﬁcult it is to
investigate bacterial interactions in environmental samples.
Currently, co-culture methods remain standard procedures to
H. Wang et al. / Soil Biology & Biochemistry 105 (2017) 227e235234validate interactions between microorganisms. These methods are
advantageous in providing controlled conditions to test ecological
concepts that cannot be easily tested in macro-ecological systems;
however, these methods are disadvantageous in creating artiﬁcial
conditions that do not represent natural environments and in
creating an over-simpliﬁed community comprising only a few
species removed from the whole complex community. Interactions
occurring in such artiﬁcial environments are doomed to be
different from those occurring in natural environments. Such dif-
ferences can be observed in even the simplest co-culture system
that we used. As demonstrated in Fig. 2, the ambivalent interaction
between J. lividum and Leu. lactis shown in the two-species mixture
was changed when a third party, Lac. piscium, was introduced.
Similar results have previously been reported. For example, the
addition of a non-susceptible decoy, B. subtilis, has been found to
decrease the predation rate of Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus on its prey
species E. coli S17-1 and to simultaneously result in partially
compensatory enhancement of the availability of prey for predation
(Hobley et al., 2006). The third-party effect has also been found in
an inhibitory interaction between an antibiotic-producing and an
antibiotic-sensitive species (Kelsic et al., 2015). In a four-strain
community (Kato et al., 2008), the interspecies relationships have
been found to be intertwined in a complex manner, and all of the
interactions contribute to the structural stability of the community.
Clearly, validating bacterial interactions in environmental samples
is a challenge. To improve this situation, the development of novel
co-culture methods able to measure interactions among a large
number of cultivable and uncultivable species under natural or
nearest to natural conditions is needed (Faust and Raes, 2012);
however, such methods are not currently available.
4.4. “Keystone species”
Another interesting result revealed in the present study is that
different computational tools inferred different sets of degree-
based (number of links) “keystone species”, despite similar topo-
logical properties of the networks (Fig. S2). These results were not
revealed if only a single tool was used. Degree-based “keystone
species” have often been cited as the species playing important
roles in communities. However, our results underscore that caution
must be taken in their interpretation. The concept of keystone
species was originally proposed by Paine (1969), on the basis of
species removal experiments but not the species' degree. Whether
highly linked taxa are ecologically more relevant than less-
connected taxa remains unclear (Faust and Raes, 2012). For
example, in one study (Hartwell et al., 1999), the removal of low-
degree species from food webs has been found to have a large ef-
fect on the community. Unfortunately, the relevance of this concept
to natural microbial communities has never been tested through a
species removal experiment.
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